Souderton Area High School
Big Red Band Boosters
General Membership Meeting Minutes
January 7, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm in the band room.
President’s Report (Deanna Wimmenauer): Student representation at tonight's meeting;
Natalie Manalansan
- December meeting minutes were read by attendees and approved by all.
- Deanna shared that she inadvertently omitted two dates on the calendar listed on the
agenda for tonight's meeting. 1/24/19 is the Parent Preview for both Encore and Forte. It
will be in the gym at 8:30pm. Also, 2/22/19 is the Jazz Home Show. The volunteer list will
be posted to CHARMS shortly.
- Fundraiser Committee meeting will be organized soon.
- A Bingo Committee meeting will also be scheduled.
1st Vice President’s Report (Kelly Taylor): Kelly was not present for the meeting. Nothing new
to report.
2nd Vice President’s Report (Denise Nase): Nothing new to report
Secretary’s Report (Julie Zettlemoyer): Julie reminded everyone to please make sure they
sign in before leaving the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report (Jen Maldonado): We came in slightly under what we projected for wreath
sales. Restaurant night- we received another check from Dominos so we ended up going over
our anticipated income amount on the budget. Updated SCRIP and student credit info will be
posted at the end of the night. We are still waiting on $3800 to come back from the
Celebration of Bands event that was cancelled in October.
Director At Large (Clarke Goshow): Indoor show volunteer info has been added to CHARMS. A
few corrections will be made.
Director's report (Rick Freda): Mr. Freda started talking to 8th graders about marching band
for next year. The students at Indian Valley Middle School are showing a good amount of
interest so far. Indian Crest has not had as good of a response. They will continue talking it
up. Next years show theme is still being discussed. They should have a list of possible shows
for next year by the end of the week.
Encore (Tim Wilson)- Indoor season is in full swing. Encore marched the first 2 plus minutes of
their show on Saturday.
Forte (Heather Fisher)- Heather asked how to go about selling the old guard uniforms.
Treasurers will discuss with Heather.

Committee Reports
Band Store Report (Jenn Miller): Jenn is looking for someone to shadow her next year.
Valerie will be a senior so it will be Jenn's last year.
Concessions- Denise requested someone to shadow her as well. They still need to move
things from the snack stand to the closet.
Fundraising Committee (Kelly Taylor):
- Flower Sale- Deanna will reach out to Maria to find out when sales begin. Maria will need
a shadow for next year.
- Bingo - Becky shared that she sent out over 300 requests for donations for Bingo prizes
and possible raffle items. So far she has received: a $200 gift card for Sam Ash, $200 for
Sweetwater, a signed hockey puck from the Flyers, a donation from NASCAR and several other
items .
- SCRIP- Marianna was not present.
Jazz Show- Christine Brush said that for the home show the BRBB sets the ticket price. The
home shows are not necessarily fundraisers. Some research will be done to see what the
general admission fee is being charged at other schools to help us decide a price for our show.
Christine said that she will need checks for all of the judges, sound people, etc. Christine said
that she reached out to Ellen Adamo (last years chairperson) to see if she has the Sign Up
Genius volunteer list from last year. Deanna and Christine will meet this week to discuss
details and volunteer opportunities will be posted in CHARMS shortly.
Uniforms Committee (Tracey Bean): Guard shoes may go up a few dollars next year due to a
miscommunication from the shoe company this year.
Quartermaster Report (George Priller): not present- nothing to report
Website/CHARMS (Tracey Bean, Marianna Clark, Steve Basile, Amy McCouch): Amy shared that
they had a conference call last month with the folks from CHARMS. The company is going to
upgrade the program. Most of it will be on the admin side. Amy said that she spoke to them
today. They asked if we wanted to be a part of their beta test group. Everything will be
handled on the admin side.
Additional items- nothing to report

Meeting Adjourned at 7:32pm
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Zettlemoyer

